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INSULATED ABLATION CATHETER DEVICES AND METHODS OF USE

[001] The present disclosure claims priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) to United

States Provisional Patent Application No. 61/151 ,709, which was filed on

February 11, 2009, which is also hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.

FIELD

[002] The present disclosure relates to the field of ablation and, more particularly,

to insulated ablation catheter devices and methods of use.

BACKGROUND

[003] Atrial fibrillation is a heart condition whereby abnormal electrical signals

cause irregular heart contractions. One treatment for this condition includes open

heart surgery and creating several lesions in the endocardium of the atria. These

lesions can function to block aberrant electrical impulses, permitting an impulse

originating from the sinus node to properly regulate heart contraction. However,

because open heart surgery is highly invasive and requires a lengthy patient

recovery period, alternate methods for making lesions are required. One alternative

procedure uses ablation catheters.

[004] Typically, an ablation catheter is advanced into the heart via the patient's

blood vessels. When the catheter's electrodes are placed in the desired position

within the heart chamber, radio frequency ("RF") energy is supplied to the catheter.

Such RF energy ablates the tissue surrounding the ablation electrode, thereby

creating a lesion in the endocardium.

[005] Traditional ablation catheters included an elongated shaft with an ablation

electrode mounted at the distal end of the shaft. Point or linear lesions could be

formed with these catheters by manipulating the placement of the distal tip.

However, creating suitable lesions using these catheters can be difficult because the

tip electrode may overheat during ablation. Newer catheter designs mitigated these

disadvantages by cooling the tip electrode during use, thereby minimizing the risk of

overheating.



[006] However cooled ablation catheters are limited in their ability to accurately

determine the temperature of tissue surrounding the tip electrode. Temperature

sensors of such catheters typically sense the temperature of the cooling fluid rather

than tissue temperature. Accurate tissue temperature readings are desirable as they

can provide a useful indication of tissue ablation. Accordingly, the present disclosure

provides devices and methods for accurately determining tissue temperature that

overcomes some of the disadvantages of current ablation technologies.

SUMMARY

[007] Described herein are medical treatments for delivering ablative energy to

target tissue while providing improved devices and methods for determining tissue

temperature. In one aspect, an ablation catheter having an ablative electrode and

an insulating chamber is disclosed. The catheter can include a pathway for

providing cooling fluid to the ablative tip. Within the tip, cooling fluid can circulate in

an open loop or closed loop configuration.

[008] In one embodiment, a catheter device can be sized and shaped for vascular

access. The catheter can include an elongate body extending between a proximal

end and a distal end. Further, the elongate body can include at least one inner

lumen configured to receive a fluid. The catheter can also include an ablation

electrode configured to provide ablative energy, wherein the electrode can be

located distally along the elongate body and can include a passageway fluidly

connected to the lumen of the elongate body. The catheter can also include a

sensor configured to provide a signal representative of temperature. In addition, the

catheter can include an insulating chamber extending at least partially about the

ablation electrode and configured to at least partially insulate the sensor from the

ablation electrode.

[009] Another aspect of the current disclosure is directed to a method for ablating

tissue. The method includes the steps of providing an ablation electrode, wherein

the ablation electrode can include a passageway fluidly connected to a lumen of an

elongate body of a catheter device, an insulating chamber extending at least partially

about the ablation electrode, and a temperature sensor at least partially insulated

from the ablation electrode. The method can further include delivering fluid to the



lumen to cool the ablation electrode, and delivering ablative energy to the ablation

electrode.

[0010] Another aspect of the current disclosure is directed to an ablation electrode

device configured to provide ablative energy to cardiac tissue. The electrode device

can include a proximal section configured for attachment to an elongate body of a

catheter device. The electrode device can further include a passageway configured

to connect to a lumen of the elongate body, wherein the passageway can be

configured to receive a fluid. Also included can be a sensor configured to provide a

signal representative of a temperature of a region external to the ablation electrode.

In addition, the electrode device can include an insulating chamber extending at

least partially about the ablation electrode and configured to at least partially insulate

the sensor.

[001 1] Yet another aspect of the current disclosure is directed to a method of

manufacturing an ablation electrode. The method can include providing a

passageway configured to connect to a lumen of an elongate body of a catheter

device, wherein the passageway can be configured to receive a fluid. The method

can further include providing an insulating chamber extending at least partially about

the ablation electrode. Also, the method can include attaching a sensor to the

insulating chamber, wherein the sensor can be configured to provide a signal

representative of a temperature of a region external to the ablation electrode.

[0012] It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the

following detailed description are exemplary and are not restrictive of the present

disclosure, as claimed. In addition, structures and features described with respect to

one embodiment can similarly be applied to other embodiments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated in and constitute a part

of this specification, provide illustrative embodiments of the present disclosure and,

together with the description, serve to explain the disclosure's principles.

[0014] FIG. 1 illustrates a partially transparent view of one exemplary embodiment

of an ablation catheter.



[0015] FIG. 2 illustrates a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of an ablation

electrode described herein.

[0016] FIG. 3 illustrates a cross-sectional view of another embodiment of an

ablation electrode.

[0017] FIG. 4 illustrates a cross-sectional view of another embodiment of an

ablation electrode.

[0018] FIG. 5 illustrates a cross-sectional view of another embodiment of an

ablation electrode.

[0019] FIG. 6A illustrates a method of manufacturing an ablation electrode as

described herein.

[0020] FIG. 6B illustrates a method of manufacturing an ablation electrode.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0021] Disclosed herein are ablation catheters and methods of use. In general, the

catheters include a flow path that provides cooling to a distal section of the catheter.

The catheter can include an ablation electrode having irrigation apertures for delivery

of a cooling fluid to the environment surrounding the electrode or to the surface of

the electrode. In addition, the electrode can include an insulating chamber to at least

partially thermally insulate a temperature sensor from other heat sources, such as,

for example, the electrode or cooling fluid. The insulating chamber can improve the

accuracy of sensing the temperature of the tissue or fluid surrounding the electrode.

[0022] FIG. 1 provides a cut-away view of one exemplary embodiment of an

ablation catheter device 10 for use with the electrode structure described herein.

Catheter device 10 can include an elongate body 12 extending between a proximal

section 14 and a distal section 16. Distal section 16 includes an ablation electrode

20, configured to deliver ablative energy to tissue as discussed in detail below.

[0023] In one aspect, proximal portion 14 of device 10 can include a handle 22

configured for use by a user. To permit operation of device 10, handle 22 can

incorporate a variety of features to facilitate control of the catheter or the ablation

process. For example, handle 22 can be configured to connect catheter device 10 to



a source of fluid, a source of ablative energy, a temperature display, sensors, or

control software or hardware. In particular, handle 22 can provide a source of

cooling fluid for electrode 20 via one or more ports 24, configured to receive or expel

fluid. In addition, device 10 can include mating elements 26 for receiving or

transmitting energy to electrodes located distally along elongate body 12, such as,

for example, electrode 20. One skilled in the art will appreciate that a variety of

catheter handle configurations are contemplated depending on the features of the

elongate body 12, ablation electrode 20, or the intended use of catheter device 10.

[0024] In some embodiments, catheter device 10 can be articulating. For example,

catheter device 10 can include an articulating section 17, located distally along

elongate body 12. Specifically, distal section 16 can be deflected or bent in one or

more directions. Articulation can provide one or more degrees of freedom and

permit up/down or left/right movement of elongate body 12. One skilled in the art will

understand that catheter 10 can include a variety of features associated with

conventional articulating catheter devices.

[0025] Articulating section 17 can be controlled via a proximally located control

mechanism 28. Control mechanism 28 can be mounted on handle 22 and can direct

movement of distal section 16 of elongate body 12. Such movement of elongate

body 12 can facilitate insertion of catheter device 10 through a body lumen, such as,

for example, vasculature. Control mechanism 28 can also manipulate distal section

16 to place electrode 20 at a target tissue location.

[0026] Elongate body 12 can be defined by a flexible cylindrical structure extending

between handle 22 and distal section 16. In one embodiment, body 12 can house at

least one lumen configured to receive a fluid. Such fluid can be transferred to

electrode 20 for cooling purposes. In addition, body 12 can house electrical

conductors, such as, for example, wires for transmitting sensed signals or ablation

energy. Also, articulation mechanisms, such as, for example, control wires, can

extend within body 12 to articulation section 17 to permit movement of catheter

device 10. One skilled in the art will appreciate that body 12 can include a variety of

structures shaped and sized to pass through a body cavity, such as, for example, a

vascular lumen.



[0027] Where catheter device 10 includes articulating section 17, control wires (e.g.,

push/pull wires) can be configured to mate with distal section 16 of elongate body

12. For example, a reinforcing or anchor member (not shown) could be positioned

within distal section 16. One or more control wires could mate with the reinforcing

member to anchor the distal end of the control wire. However, such wires can .

alternatively, or additionally, be fixed at a more proximal location of device 10.

[0028] Distal section 16 of catheter device 10 can include at least one electrode for

delivering ablation energy, sensing physiological signals, or functioning as a return

electrode. In one aspect, one or more ring electrodes 30 can be located distally

along elongate body 12. Ring electrodes 30 can, for example, permit sensing or

mapping of cardiac signals. FIG. 1 illustrates three ring electrodes 30 within distal

section 16 and positioned proximally from electrode 20. Various ring electrodes 30

or electrode 20 can be used to sense physiological signals. Mapping is usually

accomplished using a pair of electrodes, including, for example, electrode 20.

[0029] In addition to sensing, distal section 16 of device 10 can be configured to

deliver ablation energy using bipolar or monopolar signals. For example, radio

frequency (RF), microwave, or other ablative energy can be delivered via one or

more electrodes, such as, for example, ablation electrode 20. One or more ring

electrodes 30, or a separate ground pad, can function as a return electrode.

[0030] FIGS. 2 to 5 illustrate various exemplary embodiments of ablation electrode

20. In one aspect, electrode 20 is configured to deliver RF energy to target tissue.

To reduce coagulum formation, electrode 20 can include a flow path, indicated by

arrow 2 1, for regulating the temperature of electrode 20. A build up of biological

materials on the outer surface of electrode 20 or in the area surrounding electrode

20 can result in less effective energy transfer to the tissue. This effect can be seen

as a rise in impedance and a corresponding increase in tissue heating or charring

immediately adjacent to ablation electrode 20. Cooling of electrode 20 can permit

more efficient energy transfer to tissue and allow larger lesion sizes. For example,

cooling fluid moving through electrode 20 can absorb heat to reduce the electrode's

temperature.



[0031] In some embodiments, a flow path can direct fluid through electrode 20 to

the outer surface of electrode 20. The fluid can function as a conduit to transmit RF

energy to tissue. Also, movement of fluid around electrode 20 while device 10 is in

contact with tissue can reduce impedance rise as energy is delivered to the tissue.

In some situations, the movement of the fluid can sweep biological material, such as,

for example, blood and tissue, away from electrode 20 to reduce the build-up of

embolic material.

[0032] Catheter device 10 also includes at least one insulating chamber configured

to at least partially reduce heat transfer associated with conventional ablation

catheters. Previously, temperature readings from the distal tip of ablation catheters

could be affected by the other heat sources. Specifically, the temperature of the

cooling fluid could modify the temperature sensed at a distal tip. Also, ablation

electrodes can increase in temperature during an ablative procedure, again reducing

the temperature measurement's accuracy.

[0033] In some embodiments, an insulating chamber 62 is configured to at least

partially insulate a temperature sensor 46 from distal section 16 of catheter device

10. Insulating chamber 62 can contain air, other fluid, or a solid material. Such

insulating substances are designed to reduce energy flow between temperature

sensor 46 and other components of distal section 16. Temperature sensor 46 may

then be configured to accurately sense the temperature of the environment or region

surrounding distal section 16. Such temperature information can provide a better

indication of tissue ablation.

[0034] FIG. 2 illustrates one embodiment of electrode 20 having a proximal end 40

and a distal end 42, wherein proximal end 40 can be configured to mate with

elongate body 12. In one embodiment, a connecting member 48 can be configured

to connect electrode 20 and elongate body 12. For example, connecting member 48

could be a generally cylindrical structure configured to mate with an inner surface of

body 12 and electrode 20. Alternatively, electrode 20 and body 12 could mate via an

overlapping connection (not shown), whereby a portion of electrode 20 or body 12

could be positioned within or about a portion of the other structure. One skilled in the

art will appreciate that a variety of mating mechanisms could be used, including



frictional, mechanical, or adhesive engagements. In other embodiments, a sheath

could extend about part of elongate body 12 or electrode 20.

[0035] In one embodiment, electrode 20 includes a body 4 1 configured to provide

ablation energy to tissue. Body 4 1 can be constructed of a single unibody structure

or of multiple segments of similar or different materials. Irrespective of its

construction, body 4 1 can be formed of a variety of electrically and/or thermally

conductive materials including, for example, platinum, iridium, stainless steel, gold,

plated brass, and combinations thereof. In another aspect, body 4 1 could be an

electrically conductive material, but not necessarily a thermally conductive material.

[0036] Electrode 20 can be configured to operate with various lumens, wires, or

control mechanisms. In particular, proximal end 40 of electrode 20 can be

configured to mate with various lumens, wires, or control mechanisms extending

through body 12. For example, a passageway 45 within electrode 20 could be

configured to receive fluid. In some embodiments, passageway 45 can be in fluid

communication with a lumen 44 associated with elongate body 12. Fluid may flow

into catheter device 10 via ports 24 (as shown in Figure 1), through lumen 44 and

into passageway 45. In other embodiments, one or more lumens may be fluidly

connected with one or more passageways in electrode 20.

[0037] In some embodiments, one or more apertures 23 may be configured to direct

a fluid from passageway 45 to a region surrounding electrode 20. As illustrated in

Fig. 2 , four apertures 23 are shown although a different number of apertures 23 may

also be used. As discussed below with respect to Figure 3 , electrode 20 may

include no apertures.

[0038] In some embodiments, catheter device 10 can include insulating chamber 62

located distally along device 10. In particular, insulating chamber 62 can be

positioned proximal to at least a portion of electrode 20 or adjacent to distal end 42

of electrode 20. Further, insulating chamber 62 can at least partially extend, or

extend substantially, about electrode 20. By at least partially surrounding an outer

surface of electrode 20, insulating chamber 62 can provide at least some insulation

from energy originating from distal section 16. For example, insulating chamber 62

can function to reduce heat transfer to a distally located temperature sensor 46, such



as, for example, a thermocouple or thermistor. In some embodiments, sensor 46

may be located within insulating chamber 62.

[0039] Insulating chamber 62 can be configured to form various shapes. For

example, insulating chamber 62 could be a generally cylindrical shape, extending in

a longitudinal direction parallel to a longitudinal axis of electrode 20. Such a

curvilinear form may also include linear or curvilinear sections. In particular,

insulating chamber 62 could be a "peanut" shape, including generally bulbous distal

and proximal sections and a smaller section between. Insulating chamber 62 could

also be generally pear shaped or generally spherical.

[0040] In one aspect, insulating chamber 62 can include a sidewall 65. Sidewall 65

could be constructed of any suitable material, such as, for example, an alloy, a

polymer, a ceramic, or combinations thereof. Sidewall 65 may be mated with a

sidewall 64 of electrode body 4 1 via welding, heat sealing, friction fit, or other

methods known in the art. Sidewall 65 may also be at least partially insulated from

sidewall 64 to at least partially reduce heat transfer from sidewall 64 to sidewall 65.

For example, sidewall 65 may be bonded to sidewall 64 using an insulative glue or

other suitable adhesive. Also, sidewall 64 and/or sidewall 65 may be formed from or

bonded with, in part or in whole, an insulative material.

[0041] Insulating chamber 62 can include an enclosed volume 66 that provides at

least a partial insulative function. In particular, volume 66 can partially insulate

sensor 46 from one or more heat sources. In some embodiments, volume 66 may

be defined by a region enclosed by sidewalls 64 and 65. Also, volume 66 could be

at least partially filled with various fluids or solids. For example, volume 66 could be

filled with air, nitrogen, water, saline solution, foam, polymer, or ceramic material.

Such substances may have low thermal and/or electrical conductivity.

[0042] As illustrated in FIG. 3 , electrode 20a may operate with a closed loop fluid

circulation system. Specifically, fluid flow 2 1 may enter and exit electrode 20a via

two or more lumens 44a. While electrode 20a contains no apertures, fluid can be

expelled from electrode 20a via a lumen 44a configured to receive fluid flow 2 1 and

transfer fluid away from electrode 20a.



[0043] In some embodiments, electrode 20 could include two or more insulating

chambers. FIG. 4 illustrates one embodiment of electrode 20 having a first insulating

chamber 62a and a second insulating chamber 62b. As described above, insulating

chambers 62a, 62b may include one or more side walls 65a, 65b that may generally

extend at least partially about electrode 20. As previously described, insulating

chambers 62a, 62b can be variously shaped and sized. Also, insulating chambers

62a, 62b can include volumes 66a, 66b that may be filled with various or different

insulating materials. Chambers 62a, 62b could be differently configured, and may

include multiple temperature sensors 46a, 46b.

[0044] FIG. 4 illustrates an embodiment of electrode 20 having one or more ring

electrodes 30a. Specifically, ring electrodes 30a includes a distal ring electrode 32

and a proximal ring electrode 33. Other embodiments of electrode 20 could include

more or less ring electrodes 30a configured to sense a physiological signal.

[0045] In some embodiments, ring electrodes 30a could extend at least partially

about electrode 20. Also, ring electrodes 32, 33 may be separated by an insulating

material 76. Insulating material 76 could separate one or more ring electrodes from

each other, one or more insulating chambers 62a, 62b, or electrode 20. Insulating

material 76 may be different to insulating material contained with volumes 66a, 66b.

In some embodiments, the insulating materials could be similar.

[0046] FIG. 5 illustrates another embodiment of electrode 20. As shown, electrode

20 and insulating chamber 62c can be configured to form an outer structure having a

substantially similar cross-section along its longitudinal axis. Specifically, electrode

20 can include a concave region configured to provide a concave sidewall of volume

66c. Another sidewall of volume 66c can be provided by a generally linear sidewall

65c, such that insulating chamber 62c can have an outer diameter similar to the

outer diameter of electrode 20 at its distal end.

[0047] As illustrated in FIGS. 2 , 4 and 5 , temperature sensor 46 can be positioned

within insulating chamber 62. Electrically conductive wires can extend through

elongate body 12 or electrode 20 to deliver energy or to permit communication with

sensor 46. In other embodiments, sensor 46 can be positioned about insulating

chamber 62. In one aspect, the limited thermal conductivity of insulating chamber 62



facilitates accurate temperature sensing of the region surrounding electrode 20. For

example, insulating chamber 62 can provide sufficient thermal insulation such that a

temperature of the surrounding region is approximately equal to the temperature of

sidewall 65 or insulating chamber 62.

[0048] Various methods may be used to manufacture ablation electrode 20 or

insulating chamber 62. For example, as shown in FIG. 6A, both electrode 20 and

insulating chamber 62 can be preformed as two separate components. All or a

portion of insulating chamber 62 can be defined by a separate structure and can be

configured to mate with part of electrode 20. As illustrated in FIG. 6B, both

components may then be combined to form a complete electrode assembly.

Alternatively, as shown in FIGS. 2 to 5 , one or more sidewalls 65 may be attached to

sidewalls 64 to form insulating chambers 62. Such attachment can include welding,

soldering, gluing, or other suitable methods.

[0049] The concept of an electrode and an insulating chamber may be discussed as

separate elements for the sake of convenience or clarity, but such a description does

not limit electrode 20, as described or claimed, to a configuration in which the

insulating chamber 62 is a distinct structure mated with electrode 20. In addition, the

outer surface of insulating chamber 62 can define a portion of the outer surface of

electrode 20. For example, sidewall 65 can define the outer surface of electrode 20.

Also, part of insulating chamber 62 could be manufactured from material similar or

different to a material used to manufacture electrode 20. For example, sidewall 65

could be similar or different material to sidewall 64.

[0050] Irrigation apertures 23 can be formed in a variety of ways. In one aspect,

channels can be drilled through sidewall 64. While a macroporous electrode 20 is

illustrated in the figures, microporous structures are also contemplated. For

example, the sidewall 64 could be formed from sintered material having a porosity

which allows cooling fluid flow therethrough. One skilled in the art will appreciate

that a variety of conventional macro or microporous catheter materials can be

utilized to form electrode 20.

[0051] One skilled in the art will appreciate that the shape of electrode 20 can be

varied according to the use of device 10. For example, another embodiment of



ablation electrode 20 could include a blunt distal end. Other embodiments of the

present disclosure will be apparent to those skilled in the art from consideration and

practice of the specification. It is intended that the specification and examples be

considered as exemplary only, with a true scope and spirit of the present disclosure

being indicated by the following claims.



CLAIMS:

1. A catheter device configured for vascular access, comprising:

an elongate body extending between a proximal end and a distal end, wherein

the elongate body includes a lumen configured to receive a fluid;

an ablation electrode configured to provide ablative energy, wherein the

ablation electrode is located distally along the elongate body and includes a

passageway fluidly connected to the lumen of the elongate body;

a sensor configured to provide a signal representative of temperature; and

an insulating chamber extending at least partially about the ablation electrode

and configured to at least partially insulate the sensor from the ablation

electrode.

2 . The device of claim 1, wherein the insulating chamber extends substantially

about an outer surface of the ablation electrode.

3. The device of claim 1, wherein the insulating chamber includes at least one of

a fluid and a solid material.

4 . The device of claim 3, wherein the fluid includes at least one of air, nitrogen,

water, and a saline solution.

5. The device of claim 3 , wherein the solid material includes at least one of a

foam, a polymer, and a ceramic material.

6 . The device of claim 1, wherein the sensor is located within the insulating

chamber.

7. The device of claim 1, further including at least one ring electrode located

proximal to a distal end of the ablation electrode and along the elongate body.

8 . The device of claim 7 , further including a second insulating chamber located

proximal to at least one of the at least one ring electrodes.



9 . The device of claim 1, further including a ring electrode at least partially

located about the insulating chamber.

10. The device of claim 1, further including an articulation section located distally

along the elongate body and controlled by a control mechanism.

11. A method for ablating tissue, comprising the steps of:

providing an ablation electrode, wherein the ablation electrode includes a

passageway fluidly connected to a lumen of an elongate body of a catheter

device, an insulating chamber extending at least partially about the ablation

electrode, and a temperature sensor at least partially insulated from the

ablation electrode;

delivering fluid to the lumen to cool the ablation electrode; and

delivering ablative energy to the ablation electrode.

12. The method of claim 11, further including determining a temperature of the

region external to the ablation electrode.

13. An ablation electrode device configured to provide ablative energy to cardiac

tissue, comprising:

a proximal section configured for attachment to an elongate body of a catheter

device;

a passageway configured to connect to a lumen of the elongate body, wherein

the passageway is configured to receive a fluid;

a sensor configured to provide a signal representative of a temperature of a

region external to the ablation electrode; and

an insulating chamber extending at least partially about the ablation electrode

and configured to at least partially insulate the sensor.

14. The electrode device of claim 13, wherein the insulating chamber extends

substantially about the ablation electrode.

15. The electrode device of claim 13, wherein the insulating chamber includes at

least one of a fluid and a solid material, wherein the fluid includes at least one



of air, nitrogen, water, and a saline solution, and the solid material includes at

least one of a foam, a polymer, and a ceramic material.

16. The electrode device of claim 13, wherein the sensor is located within the

insulating chamber.

17. The electrode device of claim 13, wherein the ablation electrode is

substantially linear and generally cylindrical.

18. The electrode device of claim 13, wherein the ablation electrode is rigid.

19. The electrode device of claim 13, further including at least one ring electrode

located proximal to a distal end of the ablation electrode and along the

ablation electrode.

20. The electrode device of claim 19, further including a second insulating

chamber located proximal to at least one of the at least one ring electrodes.

2 1. The electrode device of claim 13, further including one or more irrigation

apertures fluidly connected to the passageway.

22. A method of manufacturing an ablation electrode, comprising the steps of:

providing a passageway configured to connect to a lumen of an elongate body

of a catheter device, wherein the passageway is configured to receive a fluid;

providing an insulating chamber extending at least partially about the ablation

electrode; and

attaching a sensor to the insulating chamber, wherein the sensor is configured

to provide a signal representative of a temperature of a region external to the

ablation electrode.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein providing an insulating chamber includes

sealing the insulating chamber prior to forming the ablation electrode.

24. The method of claim 22, wherein the insulating chamber is filled with at least

one of a fluid and a solid material, wherein the fluid includes at least one of



air, nitrogen, water, and a saline solution, and the solid material includes at

least one of a foam, a polymer, and a ceramic material.

25. The method of claim 22, wherein the insulating chamber is formed from at

least one of an alloy, a polymer, and a ceramic material.
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